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hmnmnmiiHü|^SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid in the 
blood, which affects the muscles and 
joints, producing inflammation, stiffness 

Mayor Frink this morning received and pain. This acid gets into the blood 
contributions of $17.50 for the British throug.i some defects in the digestive 
Red Cross Society; 70c. for the Belgian 
fund, and $5 for the Belgian orphans.

@fE FUNDS 11»!*

At Patterson Settlement.
The Patterson Settlement, N. B., Bir- 

tain’s Aid Society, organized for the 
puipose of giving comforts to the sol
diers and aid to the care of the wounded, 
has recently forwarded a box containing 
seventy pairs of socks to the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association, St. John, and have 
given $8 to the Red Cross Fund. The 
society have planned to have a tag day on 
Nov. 18. C. E. Duplisea is president.
Saxaphone Wanted.

The band of the 104th Battalion is in 
need of an alto saxaphone, costing about 
$100. Subscriptions wil be received by 
Commissioner Wigmore at City Hall.
Patriotic Fund Pledges.

Many hundreds of pledges for month
ly contributions have been received by 
the canvassers for the Patriotic Fund. 
How to collect these amounts is the prob
lem that now faces the executive. This 
might be easily solved if those who made 
these pledges, would send their monthly 
contributions at the first of each month 
to the treasurer, Mr. Allan. It is the 
request of the Patriotic fund executive 
that this should be done until some other 
arrangement for their collection can be 
devised.
Patriotic Smoker

Patriotic smoker at Fairville Temper-

“and now-- 
she takes in boarders”

process. . ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time blood 

tonic, is very successful in the treatment 
of rheumatism. It acts directly, with 
purifying effect, on the blood, and im
proves the digestion. Don’t suffer. Get 
Hood’s today.

sN. B. REGENT „0L RYAN OF IIGIH 
C. M. R. «ROLLED?

The children are in an insti
tution.
Do you see it, man—that wife 
of yours slaving for a crowd of 
lodgers—-trying to make ends 
meet and to give the kiddies a 
decent education ?
Think a moment—think of the 
difference it will make if yo* 
provide for them now, while 
you have the chance.
We have a book which explains 
how The Imperial Life will do 
this. It is very interesting— 
and it’s free. Why not write 
for a copy now? Don’t put it 
off—to-morrow you may be un- 
insurable. Address :

=-----T--------  1 Misses Laura and, Susie Taylor, of
Ottawa, Nov. ff-Col. Sir Max Aitken, ' Bangor have r^eived word oMhe death 

offtcjal eye witness, has tired of writing of their brother, Elmer M l yMT, 
newspaper copy, and desires to get into Newcastle N. =^vwh°The renort comcs 
the fighting. He has cabled for author- the Canadia.n iirmjn the P Canadian 

, , ization to raise a New Brunswick Tegi-jfron. ^land, through the Can^
i ment, or else to be given a commission in authorities, saying tha . y

one of the regiments from that province, killed on duty.
George H. Bradbury, M. P. for Sel- ^ Montreal Regiment, 

kirk, also offers to raise a battalion in Monct(m Transcript:_The 69th Regi-
Sc"wSlSi\U.( 5S-Ï»a*Sd,1,.

Indian agencies proposes to raise a bat- go ^ com
Major Allen of Truro, N. S, who was tUU morning ‘Western ropment^

wounded at the front, plans a new corps ^ ^ R .g re^rted that it is a 
from Nova Scotia. French-Canadian regiment from Mon-

treal. ,
Driver Judfon Kenney, of Anderson s 

Battery, is now in a hospital in Eng
land suffering from a number of broken 
ribs. He was kicked by an army mule 
while on the firing line in France.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The minister of mil
itia was asked today as to the reasons 
for the court-martialling in England of 
Lieut. Col. Ryan of the Sixth Mounted

“I have received no official details,” he LECTUh-E ON EXPLOSIVES.^ 
said, “but I heard Ryan was a little A course of lectures on “Explosives 
careless in France on one occasion. I end their Handling,” has been arranged 
want to say that he was a particularly by the C. P. R. to be given to their em- 
fine officer and at Lilliefontein in South ployes at Brownville, Aroostook, Fair- 
Africa, he distinguished himself as few ville and other centres, 
men have done.” Wanamaket’s turkey supper tonight, 

5 to 7 with cabaret, U*8- 5WAR NOTES
France accepts the German report that $1-00 a week buys 

the French Tubmarine Turquoise has wear for men, women and boys—at
B rager s. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
*been sunk in the Sea of Marmora.

ing, seized by a British cruiser off the of eyeglasses. We fit glasses as low os

tsr - * zs&rsisj'isr-z?’
day from London with Sir Max Aitken. Brown’s, corner Sydney and Leinster.

The city of Uzice in northwestern Ser
bia, has been captured by the Germans.

=TONIQHT, ÏESDAÏ;
BIB MI ON MONDAY

case
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every $100 d liability te its policyholdera.

To Take Officer’s Ourse.
Amherst News:—E. N. Rhodes, M. I’-, 

left this morning for Halifar where he 
will take an officer’s course of military 
training.

ance Hall for men only, Thursday even
ing. Sergeant Knight is to speak at 8 
o’clock sharp and will be followed by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Vocal selections by 
M. T. Morris and C. W. Skelton. Alex. 
W. Baird will contribute readings and 
Harry Dunlop piano selections.
For the Boys At the Front

A concert is to be held in Carleton 
Presbyterian school room Wednesday,

I
St. Michael’s Hall and Recruiting 

Headquarters This Evening— 
Those Who WlI Speak y

laiiin
Father Morriscy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—The Woolworth g^omach troubles. No Curé—No Pay. 
Co. have leased two stores and upper gog. AU Druggists,
flats of the Twining block. Queen street, 
and will start business here on May 1.

The provincial government met this For real bargains in ladies’ coats and 
morning, but there was very little done. wooi underwear, call at Dowling’s, 25 
Martin Robichaud, M.P.P, of Glouces- Brussels street, around the comer from 
ter and H. A. Powell, K.C., of St. John Union. You cannot afford to pass this 
are here on business with the executive, store.

James M. Scott of this city wiU have —-----------
charge of the lumbering Operations on Call at BragePs for your fall overcoat, 
the Miramichi for Fraser’s, Ltd. The where you can get it at fl à week.
company wiU Ukcly cut about eight mil- ------------- -
lion. The Miramichi Lumber Co. wiU private dancing class at Bond’s to- 
not lumber so large a scale as usual this night.*

The Partington Co. have men
at work building a dam on the Upper FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Nashwaak to facilitate stream driving. The Gatlin Institute has received and > 

There was another heavy electrical filled an order for one of their home ; 
storm here last evening, but no dam- treatments from a person in South Af-1 
age resulted. rica.

gnlists in the West.
Frank C. Atkinson, son or Mr. Carson 

Atkinson, of West Brook, N. S, has en
listed for overseas service. He joined 
the 50th Battalion in Alberta and is 
now an route for England. Mr. Atkin
son is a graduate in Arts from Acadia 
University.

I
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FREDERICTON NEWSf

In St. Michael's Hall, Main street, 
Adelaide street, REAL BARGAINS

North End, opposite

Highlander, Sergt . Knight. Rus^om He had been with the R.A.M.C., at 
Rustomjec, the eminent Hindoo and edi- the Dardanelles, and in a letter of last 
tor of the Oriental Review, Bombay, week spoke of spending his twenty-first 
will also speak. Steve Matthews, enter- birthday bringing in the wounded under 
tainer, will recite and sing and there will shell fire, and said T would rather be 
be some instrumental selections. It is ex- here than anywhere else in the world in 
oected the capacity of the hall will be civilian clothes.” John Brown, a younger 
-axed Tonight in the recruiting head- brother, who was in Kentville at the 
quarters, comer MiU and Union street, Experimental Fahn and later at the fruit 
there will also be music. Sergt. Knight companies warehouse is recruiting in 
and others will speak to the large Scotland.
*rowd of passers-by who drop into these Auction at Bathurst. t 
•pacious quarters during the evening. Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 8—A patriotic 
The returned soldier is alwhys sure ot guctjon wa’s opened here yesterday and 
a most welcome hearing and his remarks thg firgt receipts were very large,
ire always manly and to the point. Mayo, Michaud delivered the opening 

On Thursday evening three great eech and the c. M. b. A. band sup- 
•neetings are on the cards. In the arm jjed music. An automobile lottery 
hall on the west side, a free and easy, flnd g ir o{ goats on which tickets are 
men’s meeting with the smoking privil- , . sold have both brought in large 
tges will be held at which Rev. M. E.
Fletcher and others will speak. Good 
entertainment is being provided to be in
terspersed. Carleton has already done so 
handsomely by the 104th regiiéent that 
it is expected more recruits wiH be forth 
coming from that loyal end of town.

In Victoria Rink building tomorrow 
evening the Valley district recruiting 
committee will continue their efforts 
with another of their rousing gatherings, 
lingers, reciters, and instrumental solo
ists -have volunteered their services and 
i rrangements are being completed this 
tftrnoon for sveral notable speakers.

In Temperance Hall, Fairville, on the 
tame evening a rally, encompassing the 
whole Lancaster district wjll be held and 
Uergt. Knight and Hon. R. J. Ritchre 
will speak.

The Friday night meeting in Queens 
Rink will be another gathering of gen- 
t ral public character for the discussion 

quickly filling the ranks 1 of the 
104th regiment. Lieut. Col. Fowler 

has already secured about 1,000 men and 
it will need only another effort such as 

made last week to round out this 
crack new battalion in splendid shape.
It is truly remarkable that the 104th has 
been recruited so quickly and so splen
didly as to its types of soldiers. It cer
tainly holds the record for speedy mob
ilization although there are indications 
; lready that any succeeding New 
Brunswick regiments wiii receive equal
ly prompt treatment at the hands of 
rvailable recruits. The Friday night 
meeting will be addressed by Hon. James 

V. Murray of the local legislature and 
Sergt. Knight. Five bands will march 
from the outer edges of the city to
wards the rink and bring with them the 
men folks. Women are not to be al
lowed in the rink until after 8.30 o'clock.

“Service First” /•i

season.
HE .railways were among the first public 

servants to adopt as their guide the idea 
In applying “ safety methods to 

business we have adopted as our motto 
“ Service First,” and we sincerely believe 
that our present popular Value-Giving System 
is the keynote of our success in this direction.

Buy your Furniture here and get 
Service, Quality and Economy.

T
I

pf safety.The man who fails to come here for 
his fall shoes will miss the opportunity

of England and waited in vain for the 8
help that never came.” Now they are, Dr charleg E Barker of Washington, 
wringing their hands over the tragedy DjC ^ves his greatest lecture tonight 
of Serbia which was assured of aid and jn the y M c A gymnasium on “Man- 
received only a few British and French hood ftt ,ts Best,” or “What. Every 
officers, followed b>' batte1"e8 0^ *1“l Young Man Ought to Know.” Tomor- 
value.” Has this sobbing^ chorus forgot- mw he gives his famous lecture
ten that Austria attacked Serbia before t(j melf md woman on “How to Live 
Britain was involved in the ware- jqq Years.” Admission free ; silver col- ■

lection.

Has Germany Forgotten?
(Springfield Republican). our

#
sums.

!

Edith Cavell, A Maiden Martyr.
I (Montreal Star.)

The martyrdom of Edith Cavell, gen
tle nurse and sister of succour and pity, 
has lit such k flame in the hearts of 
mankind that even the bronze front of 
the insolent Prussian oppressor shrinks 
back. ^
before her friends could intervene. And, 
as this-Christian English girl faced death 
death in the first hours of the morn
ing, she must have found comfort in re- 
membèring that other “murder” of the 
.Divine exponent of infinite pity whose 
“executioners” also hurried through His 
trial under cover of night, and thrust 
Him before Pilate in the early morning 
ere “the common peoplé1’ who loved Him 

able than the friends of

1
!! All kinds of ladies’ furs to be got at 

Brager’s for $1 a week.* * They killed her
;

PERSONALS J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
■ >• ki*' -*•' **’?■•*** * - J ;

of the Yaung-Arthur McCloskey
Adams Stock Company came to his home 
here today on a short visit. He will re-j 
join the company in’Moncton this week.

J. M. Lyons, eastern traffic agent 
with tlie Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
Co, was in the city yesterday.

Capt. Walsh ^marine superintendent 
with the C.P.R, left last night on his 
return to Montreal.

Miss Winnifred Lockhart of Moncton 
is in the city, the guest of Miss Bessie At Havelock
Tyner, Broad street. A big recruiting meeting will be held

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and son, A. Havelock on Saturday night, when 
- R. Crookshank, have removed from expeeted that Col. Fowler of the
1 YeSt Sî' Johni° 127 Duk® StreCt f°r| 104th Battalion will be present. During

the winter months. the few days several recruits have
Mrs. Gurney and Miss Forsyth spent comi in from the Havelock dis-

Hallowe’en, the guests of Mrs. Kenney i w and a Iargc number of young
at Torrybum. t! from that narish are expected to join

A. H. Harris, assistant director of colorg and do their bit Meetings 
I transports m the government service, ™ . other sections of
who was m the city yesterday, left last will ^ ^ cQunty
night for Halifax. 11.5

R. W. Meyer, formerly engaged in 
business in this city, lately in Boston, is 
in the city on a short visit.

Hon. J. G. Forbes returned last even-
ing from Boston, where he has spent the Have you ever stopped to realize how 
last fortnight. much the health of your family depends

Hon J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, return- upon you? For instance, diet is a great 
ed to the city today from Fredericton. factor in health, and you are responsible iiRNISHED rooms and rooms for

J. W. Menzies, C. E. Shaw, E. F. Pep-1 for it, then again when any member of, v iiaht housekeeping, heated and
in and C. H. McIntyre of the dominion your fapiUy gets into a ran-d^a" pho®e, 168 Union, corner Charlotte,
topographical survey party, who were at tion, when the children are delicate, cross pno , 38074-11-10
the Victoria hotel yesterday, left this and ailing, when somebody takes cold 
morning for Grand Manan to continue and develops a cough, they look to you 

6 for help. Do you know that our local
druggists, The Ross Drug Co, and 
Wasson’s t>rug Store have a non-secret 
constitltional remedy known as Vinol 
which they guarantee for just such condi
tions. Many families in this vicinity 
have found it so reliable they are never 
without it.

t
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IMPORTANT LOCAL WAR NOTE.
All suspicious actions, or circumstance- 

occurring in the counties of St. John, 
Charlotte, Albert, Kings, Queens and 
Sunbury should be reported at once to 
Capt. F. G. Goodspeed or Lieut. H. F. 
Bennett, St. John, who are the officer ; 
in this district responsible for the col
lection of all such information.

TOO LATE M CLASSIFICATIONwere any more 
Edith Cavell to intervene. .November 10, admission 25 cents. Pro

ceeds to buy tobacco for the hoys at
10-3.

1 of

FI ALARM TELH5RAPHtew the front.
I rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 305 Union 

A street. 33053-11-10; lREVISED TO DATE)

5 Ho. a Engine Home, King eqnera 
g No. 8 Engine House, union street 
4 Cor. Bevrell and Garden streets.
6 Cot. Mill end Union streets.
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. E. A. me».
I Cor North Wharl and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pondatreett_____
I Water etreet, oppeelte Jardine s aHey.

12 Waterloo «treat, opposite petersstreat 
18 Oor. St. Patriot and Onion streets- 
14 Cor. Biroeaels ana Richmond streeta 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
1« Oor. Brussels and HanoverstreeU. .
ITCer. Erin and Brunswick streets.
U Cor. Onion and Carmarthen attenta ,
1$ Oor. Courtenay and 8t. David streeta

I SHE^iaE^prlTMA
n Oor. Pitt and Orange etreete.
82 Cor. DukeandSjaweystreeta. 
gt Cor. Wentworth and Princess stream 
86 Car. Oermatn and Queen atfeete 
84 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen rtrejm
£ S^SSSef^n^mtd Oraagp

89 Cor. Crown and Union streets. , _
41 Cor. St. James and PrinceWm.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streeta.

ISBSNgge,,
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hasan streets.

61 General Public Hospital.

84 oor. clarence and Erin streets.
r. ‘MSLalS! n’S'Sirnmreh^

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town, ^
132 Cot. Main and Bridge streeta.

“Graustark” by George Barr McCuti- UB Eleetric Car shed Mata stosert. 
eon, is one of the most popular romances j3* Main itrSet
in fiction and is the first and best of a yg ngugigSve., opposite LC. Prime's, class of royalty love stories which has gojl.s

attained great popularity. In its pictur- ™ Qor. Elgin and Victoria afreet*-, _ 
form as shown in Imperial theatre to- Jgj Siralt Bhere, oppréltoiHamUton a MDlk 
night and tomorrow it will undoubted!, W to"»
attract every reader of the novel and strait Shore, Warner's MIU. . .. 
also those who particularly enjoy l us ui Alexandra school houBe.HoUysOeev 
special kind of story. It is doubtful if
two players arc better suited to the 14g Main street, police station. ___ »
principal -oics in “Graustark” than Fran- ^ °iî£dWhïïf
cis X. Bushman and Miss Beverlej ^ rlemi. g’e Foundry 
ILiynv. n. »h are ham Gome types H'U> «s Mill eueet, opposite Union Dep*
Grenfell Lor y. the wealthy intre,- Paredul’ilow'aid'Mmid^
id voting American, Mr. k»usliman ex- ^ .4 Engine Houm, city road,
cels* himself. Miss Bayne as Princess ^ Mouut Pleaaant aud BurpaeAjeni».
Yetive, portarys the part charmingly. ^ &tl?ld:7iîriaoe, Wright street 
The cast in support of these leading m dockland road, near lruuaton Avenna. 
players brings out all the strength of the - ^ ^
splendid Essanay forces and the scenic j ^ çor q^v Road and Gilbert's lane, 
settings are gorgeous successes of the 421 Mtu-ah Bridge. Frederick 8troeL realm of pictures in the new order of 422 At 1. C. K. Sound House, M*mh Ro«A 

high class films. The Imperial will also wpST END BOXES.
- how its Weekly News photos and 31 n. B 8. staüon, Rodney whart.
Madame Furlong-Schmidt.will sing. £ Xn^ud

______ ■ mmrn- »----------------- gy Ludlow and Germain atreeia.
Dean Hole, of Rochester, England, tells 81 “‘tdCd'ïtreSa

of an innocent and obliging curate who «.«Sonic Hall, Cimr.otto «treat 
went to a Yoirkshire parish where many to Tower and Ludlow joeern 
of the parishioners bred horses and 86 «^atriclJ. Hall, 8t. John street ml CH» 

sometimes raced them. A few Sundays ^ No b Engine House, King street, 
after his arrival he was asked to invite m Cor. Ludlow ^ Water streeta 
the prayers of the congregation for m Çon^and Market^
Lucy Gray. He did so. They prayed for < ny Guilford apd Union streets, 
three Sundays for her. On the fourth j W “HVSSriïïSttA
Sunday the church clerk told the curate jïncaster and Bt. James street!,
that he need not do ft any more 212 Cor. St, John and WetomrtrMlA

■'Strf. «. EErSB-A™..
the v»

<123 the?was
TAURNISHED Kitchen, Bedroom and 
r pantry, $3 weekly, 98 Dorchester
IVATANTED — Roomers or Boarders, 

every convenience, (left -rand door) 
236 Duke street, city. 33070-11-17cno men

T<WANTED—Men for farming, firing, 
vv etc., 205 Charlotte street, West. 

33079-11-5
ODO-RO-NO

35c, 75c and $1.50 bottles
t

T71QR SALE—2 Piece feather mattress 
r 2 large pillows, practically new, 
Apply 19 Portland street, 33090-11-10
MASON for cement woriç. Apply on 

job at New Post Office.
38083-11-5

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Safeguard the eyes by hav
ing glasses whieh exactly 
correct their optical de
fects.
Timely attention to strain
ed eyes will often prevent 
the development of serious 
eye ailment.
Every detail in the fitting 
of glasses receives our 
critical attention in every 
case.

Our Reputation is Your 
^ Safeguard

For extreme perspiration 
we can recommend 

this article, i

WIVES AND MOTHERS!

DUKE TO HEM THE ROYAL PHARMACYuse

i 47 King Street J
rpo LET—From first of December, 

self-contained house 38 Queen 
Square. Telephone Main 300, M. B. Ed
wards. 33078-11-10

i
their work there.

t-
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MAN WANTED for janitor work. 
-1*-1 Must be sober, reliable, hot afraid 
of work, understand steam boiler, give 
references. Apply Opera House.

33075-11-5

(Maritime Baptist)
R. to. Hobson, lay preacher, has as

sumed the pastorate of the Shediac 
I church.

Rev. E. A. AUaby recently enjoyed a 
visit to the Boiestown field. At Bloom
field Ridge he baptized four candidates 

I on Oct. 17. The labors of the student- 
l pastor, A. H. Mitchell, were much ap
preciated and greatly blessed.

Rev. A. F. Brown has accepted the 
call tendered him by the Southampton- 
Pokiok field, and has begun his ministry.

Brother Neil McLean (Lie.., has 
been laboring on the Arthurette field 
during the summer. At the quarterly 
meeting of the First District, he was 
granted a district license. He is now 
engaged in special services at Rowena.

Two more of our fields have recently 
had cause to rejoice in the coming of 
a pastor’s wife. These fortunate fields 
are Hopewell and Grand Lake. To 
Pastors DeWolfe and Hovey we tender 
our heartiest congratulations.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, after three years 
of faithful and successful service at 
Campbellton, has resigned in order to 
accept the call to the work at Charlotte 
street, St. John West.

On the programme of the Connecticut 
Baptist Anniversaries, recently held 
with the First Baptist church at Mid
dletown. we find the names of several 

FAIRWEATHER-COOK —At the i ('aIUL(ijans. At the ministers’ confer- 
iioine of the groom’s parents, 121 Met- ence Rev ' F c Hideout of Bridgeport, 
calf street, on Tuesday evening, Nov.1 read’ a aper ' The president of the 
2.Taxton L«e Feirweiitlier, of St. John, j ng people’s organization was Rev. 
and Ada Catherine Cook of Sackville, ; chas McNally of New London, while 

united in marriaw by the Rev. W. i Qn(, of the addresses was delivered by
Rev. II. B. Sloat of Waterbury. The 
annual convention sermon was preached 
by Rev. B. U. Hatfield of Deep River.

Rev. John B. Champion, who began 
his ministry in New Brunswick, hold- 

and Gibson,

N. B„ Nov. 8-J-The on OaOttawa, Ont.,
Duke of Connaught has asked to be 
allowed to subscribe to the Canadian 
Domestic Loan, and Finance Minister 
White says His Royal Highness will 
head the list. The loan will -be offered 

the end of the

l

lie [ye Troubles Lead 
to Big Ones !

FRENCH ADVANCE salesman, 
or sta-

f DESIRE Position traveling 
J prefer hardware, groceries 
tionery, ten years’ retail experience, A 1 
references. Apply Box “Hardware 
Times. 33Q< i-H-lO

Paris, Nov. 8—A Bulgarian attack on 
French troops in Southern Serbia, near 
Krivaolak, has been repulsed. In til* 
region of Strumitsa, the French are ad
vancing on the mountains near the 
frontier.

67for subscription at 
month. Mr. White has been in confer
ence with insurance companies, banks 
and other financial institutions, which 

counted upon for large subscriptions.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

are Neglect of the eyes is re
sponsible for almost all of 
the trouble with vision and 
many cases of total blind- 
hess.

And because the eyes are 
adjusted so unconsciously, 
tie troubles are often ne- 
n-.ected for the simple 
reason
doesn’t know they exist. 
They are not found out un
til they have become big 
troubles.

THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE"GRAUSTARK" AT THE IMPERIAL BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Robert Barry took 
placev this morning from the residence 
of Edward Hayes, 7 Millidge avenue, to 

where requiem high MONCTON NEWS
St. Peter’s church

celebrated by Rev. F. Mc- 
Interment took place Moncton, N. B., Nov. 3—Capt. L. P. 

D. Tilley and Lieut. W. L. A. Ritchie, 
recruiting officers, are in Moncton today.

Charles Forman, American consul 
here, will leave in about a fortnight for 

His successor is not

mass was 
Dougal, C. SS. R. 
ill the new Catholic cemetery. A dele
gation from the ’Longshoremens’ As
sociation attended the funeral.

MAfcRIAGES

STENTIFORD-WADDELL—At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, on the morning of the 3rd inst., by 
the Rev. Wm. J. Duke, Mary Waddell, 
of Perry’s Point, N. B., to John S. 
Stentiford, of this city.

JOHNSTdN-FITZMAURICE—This 
morning, in St. James’ church, by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Charles Melbourne John
ston, of the Heavy Siege Battery, to 
Miss Mary Fitzmaurice, both of this 
city.

Bergen, Norway, 
known.A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

says: “London hears that Germany in
cludes in her demands for peace fin in
demnity of $7,500,000,000.”

Knew the Signs.
“Do you know you’re growing hand

some, hubbie?”
“Yes ; it’s a way I have when it gets 

anywhere near your birthday.” Boston 
Transcript.

that the sufferer
Sent Up For Trial.

Digby, N. S„ Nov. 3—The preliminary 
examination of Jeremiah Hallo ran of 
Franklyn, Mass., charged with kidnap
ping a child that he says is his own, 
was closed at noon and he was »ent up 
for trial. Magistrate Kyler fixed bail 

was produced.
If you know you have eye- 
troubles, or if you suspect 
that your eyes are not all 
right, you ought to consult 
Sharpe’s optometrists. Do
ing so is being sure of the 
right care for your eyes.

| at $1,000 but none

SNAPRCIRobinson of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church.

After Tinkering with the Furnace

ssss
SNAP indispensable.

6Ef A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupons

m L L. Sharps & Son,deaths k\1
ing pastorates at Sussex 
has attained to some distinction,1 both 
as preacher and author. Last December 
be accepted a call to the First Baptist 
church of McMinnville, Ore., where he 
/ocated McMinnville College.

R W. Hopkins, pastor of the Grand 
advanced to the

LOEMAN—After a short illness of 
the 1st inst., Margaret,

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

pneumonia,
widow of James Loeman* in her forty- 
sixth year, daughter of Sarah and the 
late Robert Anderson, leaving two sons 
and three daughters, her mother,
brother and four sisters to mourn. Lake churches, was

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 work of the ministry at Cumberland 
her late residence, Murray’s Point, Queens county, N. B.. on October

on
SNA!

one
THE WANT

AD. WAV
9 USEo’clock from 

Mills. Friends invited to attend. 13.

«IllI|

News of Maritime 
Province Men 
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